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vvhich effect the students of

the University of-idaho. The

statetnents begin on page

10.

The editorial pages of the

Argonaut are more plentiful

today; as students and

Moscovv citizens speak out

on the controversies con-

cerning the Gem of the

Mountains, and the ASUl

elections. The opinions are

burning hot and heavy on

pages 4, 5, 8, and 7.

The Idaho Vandals take on

the Nashington State

Cougars in the battle of the

Palouse~Mqlnorro~tr at

Pullman, Nash. The distan-

ce between; the U of I and

NSU is eight miles, but the

score is expected to be

much closer. John An-

derson -has the story- on

page 8.
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f.per semester that is paid into
the ASUI services could better
be used for the school itsell.

Candidates for ASUI office
are almost unanimous in favor
of having the law school
remain within the ASUI
framework. They say that the
law school is an integral part of

campus life, that withdrawal of
the law school might lead lo

estrangement of other
professional schools, and that
the student body and law

schools need each other.
However, some stressed

that if students in the College
of Law voted unanimously to
leave the student body, they
should be allowed to do so.

ASUI INCORPORATION
The possibility of in-

corporating the ASUI has been
kicked around recently.

continued on page ~2

WOI <3IC
photographer, pictures will be

pnced at $1 50 apiece as op

posed to $I.45, which would

have been charged by Kim,

Olsc n said.

Olsen, who expressed
dissatisfaction in the earlier ar.

ticle with having Kim as the

photographer, would not say il

he was happy with the way the

situation turned out, corn.
rhenting only that he was hap.

py the contract did not have to

be bid another time

Gallagher said he was
surprisedwhen Kim withdrew
as photographer, saying "vvo

thought we had provisions
worked into the contract (vvith

Kim) to provide for good pic-

tures which would bo
delivered on time."

Provisions for Gem editors
approval of all pictures and

substantial penalty for missing
deadlines would have assijr«

This is the second in a
series of articles on
Issues in the ASUI carn-
paign by Debbie Nelson.

major options on what to do
with the property where it
stands.

Leon Green, U of I athletic
director, has recommended
that the site be used for tennis
courts. At least two can-
didates say a better use of the
property would be to expand
the arboretum and possibly
make an outdoor symphony
orchestra shell, which could
be used for Blue Mountain
spring music festival, outdoor
plays, concerts and other per-
formances.

Those in favor of the tennis
court option say it would be
less expensive than the shell
and take the pressure off
existing courts, which have
been much in demand. Green
says all the functions of the old
building (which used to serve
as a backdrop for Blue Moun-
tain) have been taken over by
the Kibbie Dome.

Supporters of the shell op-
tion says there are enough
courts already and the ar-
boretum needs expansion.
The shell would not only
provide a place for student
performances, it would also
enable the College of Forestry
to hold meets with other
colleges, something it has not
been able to do, the can-

Rene, LaGrone, vice
presidential candidate, had
prrhaps the most novel
solution. She suggested
building "row-housing" on
"miles of countryside", funded
by selling liquor by the drink in

the SUB.
LAW SCHOOL
Whether or not the U of I law

school should divorce itself
from the rest of the student
body has been a topic of con-
troversary for a long time.

Some reasons why the
school might want to split from
the main student body include
a.) It is the only college on
campus made up exclusively
of graduate students, and is a
professional school. b.) Law
students use ASUI services
less than the rest of the
student body, so the$ I5.75

didates say
HOUSING PINCH
At the first of this semester,

a lack of on-campus housing
forced students to move to
restrooms, women to move
into men's halls, and at least
one student to move into an

Time is running out for
students to get to know the
issues behind the faces of 23
candidates for ASUI office as
Tuesday's election date looms
closer.

The candidates, l6 for IO
Senate. seats, four for
president and three for vice
president, have been meeting
with living groups and posting
campaign signs all ove'r cam-
pus.

An open forum for can-
didates will be broadcast Mon-
day at 7 pm. on KUOI FM
radio station (89.3). Students
who wish to discuss issues
with candidates may listen and
phone questions in, official
say.

Some of the issues can-
didates have addressed them-
selves to include use of field
house property, the housing
pinch, law school problems,
possible ASUI incorporation
and ASUI relations with the ad-
ministration.

FIELD HOUSE PROPERTY
The U of I fieldhouse will be

razed soon, and there are two

adviser's apartment. Off
campus housing was in a pin
ch too, influencing some
students to say that to get off-
campus housing, "you have to
either know somebody or be
somebody."

Several candidates have ex-
pressed concern with the
housing issue, most of them
saying that the university
needs "to get moving on it."
Some have said that if elected,
they would encourage the
ASUI to begin programs or
surveys to help the situation.

<im withe raws Gem
Photographer Allen Kim of

Rudy's Studio, Moscow, with-
drew his low bid to be
photographer for the Gem of
the Mountains yearbook on
Wednesday, as a result of
controversy over who should
be the publications
photographer.

The day before Kim with-
drew his bid, the Argonaut
revealed conflicts between
the photographer and the Gem
editors. Gem co-eitor Warren.
Olsen said in the article that
the yearbook staff preferred
another photographer to Kim
and that photographers bid
was sliqhtly higher.

Also explained were con-
flicts between the ASUI Com-
munications Board and the
University purchasing office.
Former ASUI Communications
Manager Kenton Bird had rec-
comended that Kim's low bid
not be accepted because of
complaints from various living
group members about the

The Communications depar-
tment finally approved ac-
cepting Kim's bid because, ac-
cording to department
manager Mike Gallagher, the
department did not have the
legal proof necessary to reject
the low bid.

Kim, would not comment on
why the bid was finally with-
drawn.

His attorney, Winfred
Moorer, said the photographer
had a "legal right" to withdraw
from his contract.

Moorer would not comment
on why Kim decided not to
take the Gom pictures. "It is
best," Moorer said, "that the
reasons stay within purview of
what Mr. Kim and his attorney
knows."

SAVE $80.00

On This AII-New,
All-Marantz Stereo

Component System!

I

According to Olsen, the
photography contract will now
go to Keith Cole, Co. a Califor-
nia develper who had com-
peted with Kim for the con- good quality and efficient

publication of the yearboo"
he said.

quality of the photographers
work. With Cole as Gem
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ihis is the final part of
the series by Blaine Baer-
stch on President Har-
tung's Five Year Plan.

The recent approval then
denial of a doctoral program in
clinical psyhology nec-
essitates the reorganization of
the Psychology Department to
place its primary strength in
undergraduate education, ac-
cording to Hartung.

He also said the dep'artment
suffers from a faculty
overload, poor physical plant,
lack of a sense of identity, and
inadequate ancillary facilities.

Dr. Robert Solso, new
department head of
psychology, agrees with Har-
tung.

"We are in bad shape," he
said. Solso said he was
scheduling a meeting with Har-
tung for the first week in
December in order to present
a plan for remedying the
deficiencies of the depart-
ment.

"This is not only in response
to the five year plan, but also a
seif-initiated improvement plan
for the psychology depart-
ment," he said.

The plan will be quite am-
bitious and offer some radical
changes, according to Solso.
The department has been very
poorly funded and supported
in comparison to other depart-
ments within LNS, he said.

Although the Orwick report
said the department needed
ten new faculty members in
order to obtain.a l9-I student
faculty ratio, Solso said five to
seven new faculty were
needed just to bring the depar-
troent into line with others in
L»IS,

"Department allocations
have been bent all out of
shape, its ludicrous,"Solso
said.

It will take up to $700,000
to remodel- the--psychology-
building, according to Solso.
Once again the lack of money
is the big stumbling block.

According to the report, the
entire College of Letters and
Science has the greatest need
for m're and proper physical

housing.
Hartung said the School of

Communications was in the
greatest need. Don Coombs,
head of that school, said plans
call for occupying the new
comunications building, the old
Ag Ed building, in June of
1977.

Presently, the building is oc-
cupied by the Presidents Of-
fice and the Art Department
while their facilities are being
remodeled.

Coombs said - the middle
floor is scheduled to be
remodeled starting in January,
if the President and art depart-
ment are out-by then. One
year later, the top floor will be
worked over and the following
year the basement will be
remodeled.

Coo mbs expressed hope
that the schedule might be
moved ahead to allow for a
much needed earlier oc-
cupancy by his school.

Serious consideration was
given to incorporating the
divisions of this college within
the other colleges of the
university according to Har-
tung. This was rejected
because the minimal financiai
savings would be far out-
weighed by the loss of identity
with related industry.

Acting Dean John Bond
said, "It is pretty well
established that Mines will

remain a separate college."
Hartung said there would be

too many problems and
negative aspects to in-
corporating the College of
Mines into a regional school
unless we were the central
base and not just a con-
tributing entity.

Bond said there are already
several exchange programs
operating with other northwest
universities.

An agreement with Oregon
State University has mining,
geological and metallurgical
engineering taught here, while
industrial . and.....nuclear....
engineering along with food
science, are taught at OSU.

An agreement with the
University of Washington,
whose last mining student
graduates this year, allows for
the same courses to be taught

here as with OSU and
astronautical, aeronautical and
ceramic engineering to be
'.R!Ight there

The enrollment decline has
also made a drastic turn
around. Last year the college
has 2I5 students, this year 3I8
are enrolled. Bond said he ex-
pected last years enrollment
figure to double within three
years.

He laid credit for much of
this improvemnt upon the
doorstep of industry. He said
the increase was directly at-
tributable to industries efforts
to spread word of the college
to potential students.

The college is presently ex-
panding in areas of
geophysics, metallurgy,
geological engineering and
cartography.

A new dean, Dr. Maynard M.
Miller from Michigan State
University, was scheduled to
take over the college yester-
day. (See accompanying
story)

Idaho's graduate school is
basically the type in which the
graduate faculty is a
designation of the faculty's
ability for guiding research
work of advanced degree can-
didates usually on a one to
one basis, but whose primary
teaching responsibility
remains at the undergraduate
level.

The cost of this type of
graduate school is modest

Five Year Plan

Colleges enact Hart
Friday, Nov. 94, 1975 Idaho Argonaut, 3,

when compared to one in

which the graduate faculty
have primary teaching and
research responsibility cen-
tered in a graduate college.

Noting that colleges without
graduate or research respon-
sibilities generally restrict
teaching loads to l2 credit
hours, Hartung recommended
that the teaching load of Idaho
graduate instructors be limited
to 9 credit house to free
faculty time for research, com-
mitment to graduate
education, and public service.

Singling out and eliminating
one or another graduat'e
program without regard for the
research posture of the
university or general public
service will not significantly
reduce budgetary needs, he
said.

Hartung endorsed the goal
of the Board of Regents to
establish "minimum uniform
levels of undergraduate in-
struction" at all of the is-
stitutions of higher educatin in
the state through equity of
funding.

By the same logic, he said,
special budgetary con-
siderations should be given
where the Board has dictated
roles that are not comparable
among the institutions.

"If the University of Idaho is
to be the principal education-
research center for the state,
then the financial means for
discharging this responsibility

should be made available," he
saicl.

At present, Hartung stated,
this role is only being modestly
carried out because research,
funding is "catch as catch
can."

The report states that tenure
has been denied to professors
because they had failed to

do'esearch,be published, or do
otherwise advance scholar-
ship in their disciplines. Har-
tung called this an injustice as
the school provided necessa-
ry teaching facilities and aids
but "provided them little or
nothing with which to carry out
their research function."

Hartung also called. for
creation of a vice presidential
position to oversee research,
thus separating the Dean of
the Graduate School and
Coordinator of Research
which are now held by the
same person.

That person is Dr. Ronald
Stark who was unavailable for
comment.

Editor's note: Late last sum-
mer, Hartung said that,
following consultation with
various deans and other
ranking university officials, the
new vice-presidential position
will probably not be created.
He said there are
organizational problems con-
nected with such a move

ung's ideas
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O"
connection with his plans and
ideas if elected. Let there be
no doubt that these two would
work together well if both
were voted into office.

political philosophy is but an „"':Let
amateur attempt at blowing
the students minds with ob. I',:for
scure concepts. The dlf. I;-':-'cu

ference is this--Bohon's;.. dir
ideals, when considered ob.,':.Ph
jectively and logically offer l'; Mr

".some semblance of: an
forethouqht and practicality "--irr:
(sorry Nile). LaGrone's do not. 's
They stoop to the innane and

-:pr'idiculous.One is forced to .,ii.
wonder if her sole objective is;- I

to see her name in print. 'li
ob
hi.

Seemingly the only Veep '.'an
candidate who has not allied

" in

himself with any other ASUI 'tr.
political hopeful is Ritchy 'h<
Toevs. Unobtrusive and little 'h<

known, Toevs is relying on a

campaIgn based on academic ', sa
quality and financial efficiency.:,, 'i
It's really sad. God knows the ~ b<

electorate doesn't want that. w:
art

b:
re

.m<

fn
R<

photographer was not low bid-
I

c<

dBf .
I

th

Finally, the Gem and Mr. < p<

Vest d scontentedbecause theist I:pi

chosen photographer wasn't j tl,

chosen take part in a public c<

smear of Rudy's Studio, the I
m,

University Purchasing Depart-: q<

ment and the entire Moscow
merchant community, and '. rc

damn their own yearbook by 'i
attempting to reduce studetII p:

participation. jc
Third ...the conclusion ...Mr....sf

Vest and the Gem staff are so: bI

upset ..."They didn't get their

way." They are out to hurt

people and they apparently;. R

don't care who gets hurt, in-

cluding the student body they j
s

serve. They have wasted four i dI

months of valuable time,
' v:

behaved like children and '- t<

destroyed any chance the

student. body have for getting

a respectable yearbook.
'ut

they have convinced me

there is indeed.a conspiracy.
Only one question remains ...
Who are the conspirators?

AI Deskiewicz

Editor's note: The California
studio's bid was the lowest for

second bidding. The third bId

resulted in Rudy's getting the

lowest bid and consequentlY
the contract. There were onlY -

I'.,'hree

bids and the-final one
was accepted, however,
Rudy's chose not to accept
the contract.

During the bidding it was the
U of I purchasing o%ice which

refused to honor the second
bid, not the GEM editors.

1

Be it knewn to all that in any
political season certain
coalitions arise Low key
though this campaign may ap-
pear to be, this election year is
no exception.

Unspoken verbally but
nonetheless there, is a strong
link between ASUI incumbent
presidential candidate David
Warnaick and Veen hopeful
Brian Kincaid. The emphasis
necessarily rides with Kincaid,
as Warnick is viewed in most
political circles as the ultimate
in politically efficacious
associations.

Having worked together on
many ASUI committees and
off-the-record projects, their
policies are invariably similar.
As a careful student of cam-
paign techniques taught him
by his politcally seasoned sup-
porters, Kincaid is smoothly
dropping Wamick's name in

m-.—;m~

Support e ections Of lesser importance but
greater sadness is the hard
sought connec between
presidential candidate Nile
Bohon and Veep contender
Rene LaGrone who has ar-
bitrarily offered her undying
support to Bohon, who
probably would be happier
with none.
Mimicry is the highest form of

compliment, but the act
LaGrone is trying to pull off is
nothing but insult, and a poor
one at that. Making a stab for
the vice-presidency by riding
hard on what coattails Bohon
has, her imitation of his ab-
stract and somewhat absurdist

Editor:
Do you maintain any degree

of consistency? Last week in

your editorial, you
discouraged persons from
writing to your paper about the
upcoming election. This past
Tuesday you'e now com-
plaining about the lack of ac-
tivity in the campaign?

You seem -„ to:,'ant to
dis'associate "the Argonaut
from that mess called student
government, elections.
Grudgingly you give it news
coverage, but attetnpt to limit
the. other less important cam-
paign material.. In my mind, the
student papt;r, has a role in
elections to encourage good
governmen, which may be
achieved by helping create
some interest in the election

Your position seems to in-

dicate the desire for more
campaign activity but not
allowing the use of the student
paper for some of that activity.
A position, I think, which is
contradictory, and shows an
unrealistic attitude on your
part. Whether or not this is
your position, that is what you
are reflecting in your paper.

I would hope you realize that
the Argonaut is the medium
most available and widely read
on this campus. I think you
should attempt to promote
better student government by
whatever means at your
disposal. At least, will you en-
courage students to vote? I'i-
do my part, but will the
Argonaut do theirs?
Mark Beatty

Spearing up 1'or Ru cy's
Argonaut Editor:

"This letter is not written to
upset any particular person" is
a cowardly opening for a slan-
derous letter. David Vest
threw a barrel of half truth gar-
bage into a crowd essentially
saying, "I hope it doesn't hit
anyone." Mr. Vest was afraid
to speak his mind until he
smeared his subject with futile
apologetic goo.

Mr. Vest contends his fellow
senators and the Gem staff
hand picked an out of state
photographer for their annual.
And then... the U, of I. Pur-
chasing Department, the en-
tire Moscow business com-
munity and . a local
photographer CONSPIRED
against this choice to "Rip-
Off" the student .body. Bill
Lewis (Argonaut staff writer)
wrote an article strongly en-
dorsing this contention ('o-
incidentally on the same day?).
,. I........am........a......Wlo.scow
businessman. I along with my
peers have been called "Rip-
Off" by the likes of Mr. Vest.
Being called a rip-off because
you sell things out of line with
student budgets is un-
derstandable but, Mr. Vest is
not content ... he calls us
crooks and conspirators and
infers the University Pur-
chasing Department is a mere
pawn in our hands.

I contest the crooks and the
conspiracy.

First ... the crooks
Moscow merchants support
the University with direct cash
contributions; are one of the
largest contributing bodies to
the Athletic Programs; spon-

sor scholarship programs for
the University; send their
childeren to the U of I; support
student publications, projects
and charitable drives; go to
Boise and lobby for the U of I;
work with student leaders and
university administrators on
major community projects;
and, most important try to ser-
ve the students, their parents
and visiting friends by main-
taining an independent, clean
and healthy community.

Second ...the conspiracy ...
From what I'e read and heard
it appears the Gem Staff and
ASUI senate chose a
photographer after someone
affiliated with the yearbook got
a complimentary tour of the
California based photo studio
and attempted to force the
University Purchasing office to
give the California Photo
Studio the contract. When
Purchasing pointed out the
rules (laws) .governing the
issuance of contracts, the
Gem people reluctantly
yielded. QUESTION: If Gem
thought the local
photographer, who became
the low bidder, produced poor
quality pictures, why didn'
they insist he. be excluded
from the bidder list and inform
him of their feeling?
QUESTION: Why did Gem d-
elay awarding a contract7 (Fir-
st requests for bid were
issued in July and supposedly
Gem prevented the awarding
of a contract until October 3lst
after a series of four bids).
The Gem refused to honor the
first three bids maybe
because their CHOSEN

Give the credit
Also, David Morrissey has

shown a lot of talent in his
series of articles on the
Moscow Police Department
and Campus Security. These
articles have given the Arg
reader a good deal of insight
and some much-needed ap-
preciation for the role played
by our law enforcement agen-
cies.

Lastly, but certainly not
least, an artiCle on a recent
meeting of a student group to
look into the handicapped
situation on campus was writ-
ten for the Argonaut a couple
,of weeks ago. I was at that
meeting, but do not remember
the name of the reporter who
covered it. At any rate, she is
to'be'very'highly-cornmended:—
However,'I would like to thank
her for the compliment.she
paid me wheie she said that "a
senator" said that if the
students got involved, the ad-
ministration would, too. I am
not a Senator, but am the Ad-
ministrative Assistant to the
ASUI President.

I would only complain that
the Arg doesn't give 'he
names of all the reporters with
the articles they do. Credit
should be given where it is
due.

Keep up the good work.

Don Naff

Letter to the Editor:
In recent months, I have

been aware of a lot of negative
sentiment about the Argonaut.
Indeed, I have expresssed
some this myself. However,
because of the efforts of a few
reporters for the Arg, I am star-
ting to change my mind.

First and formost, as
everyone should know by
now; there is an ASUI election
coming up, and the Argonaut
has.'een extremely in-
strumental in making the
issues and candidates known.
The Political Reporter, Debbie
Nelson, a heretofore unknown
merfiber of the Arg staff, has
been a great asset to the
Argonaut. She has presented
the ls'su'e$ 'rid the'carididat65
to-the readers in a most un-
bia8bd and objective manner,
simply stating the facts as the
candidates saw them.

Absentee ballots are
available in the ASUI offices
for".'those students who are
unable to vote during the
November l9 election.

Students may either write
.or phnne the ASUI offices to
obtain an absentee ballot,
according ..fo, IHark Beatty,
chairman of Election Board.
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'„-'::;-Letter to the Editor:

The individuals responsible
I,'„for the recent derogatory ac-
;-',cusations and insinuations
;.,directed at Rudy's

Photographic Studio and at
Mr. Al Kim personally, acted in

an extremely biased and
"--irresponsible manner, printing's fact the biases and
-:prejudices of a very few in-

-
, dividuals.

I have personally worked
with Al Kirri and it has been my
observation that he conducts
his business as a professional

.and gets professional results
" in his photography. He is ex-
i" tremely conscientious about
'he image he projects upon

!
the community.

One individual that I talked to
.,'..said that the articles probably
'ould not affect Rudy's

business since the Argonaut
was never taken seriously
anyway. I tend to disagree,

:because a potential customer
reading the Argonaut would

', . most likely be discouraged
from purchasing a portrait from
Rudy's, provided that the

i. customer was unfamiliar with

I
the quality of Rudy's portrait

I. photographs. Poor quality
i: photography was never direc-

tly stated in the paper, but was
couched in such a way as to
make it appear that quality was

: questionable.
It's a shame that the

reputation and intergrity that
Al Kim has built upon for the
past ten years should be
jeopardized by libelous

. statements directed by a few
biased individuals.

Had there truly been a
question as to the quality of
Rudy's work, it would have

I

- been presented to the Univer-
I'ity of Idaho purchasing

department and a contract
';

- would not have been awarded
'- to Al Kim. Since this was not
.: the case, those interested in

sensationalism got together
[. with those determined to have

!

'-.j

~

sorb a thirty cent increase per
picture if the contract is awar-

ded to Keith Cole. Also,
should a lawsuit ensue, and I

feel that grounds are present,
the cost of such action will be
ultimately born by the- Univer-

sity of Idaho student body. It

seems rather ironic that the
people making the ac-
cusations have the least to
lose by their actions. The
student body has recourse
that should be exercised.

I would like to suggest that

the students of the University

of-Idaho take the following ac-
tion in their own best interest.

the last word and the written
attack on Al Kim was con-
cocted. At that point unbiased
truth was of little importance.

As a result of the attitude ex-
pressed in the Argonaut Al

Kim has decided to withhdraw

his contract bid. The date
deadlines dictated by the Gem
would have made the contract
close even under the most
favorable conditions. The op-
position on the Gem staff
would make it impossible for
him to get the cooperation that

would be an absolute. must to
satisfactority complete the ter-

ms of the contract. It is dif-

ficult at this point to estimate
what the articles will cost
Rudy's in terms of business,
but it has already cost him a
great deal in terms of time set-

ting up picture taking sessions
on campus, mailing correspon-
dence to campus
organizations, preparing
equipment and purchasing
supplies to do the job.

I personally believe that a
lawsuit should be brought

against the ASUI for the

libelous accusations made

directly and indirectly about

the quality of Rudy's work and

Al's personal integrity.
Perhaps such a lawsuit would

serve as a reminder that

responsibility is an integral

component of the right to

freedom of expression. It'

obviously t~ate for it to do

Al Kim any%$ 5od, but it might

bring about controls that

would stop other irresponsible

acts such as those that would

allow an attempt to be made to

destroy a man's livelihood by

printing false accusations, in-

sinuations, and half truths for

whatever the personal
reasons.

'ot

only is Al Kim hurt un-

justly by the articles, but the

student is also hit directly in

the pocketbook. Each student

that has his-her picture taken

for the Gem will ultimately ab-

These actions may seem ex-
treme, but they are dwarfed by
the injustice that has been per-
petrated on Al Kim and the
student body as a whole.

I. Demand that David Vest
resign from the ASUI senate.

2. Demand that Marshall

Hall resign as editor of the
Argonaut.

3. Demand that Warren
Olson resign from the Gem
Staff.

4. Exercise a boycott of the
l976 Gem.

of Idaho can show that they
believe that the ASUI works

for and is spokesman for the
student body, and as such as
the responsibility to act in a
mature responsible manner.

Jack Clark
Student,

Editor's note: It is mentioned
that the cost to the students
would be 30 cents per picture
higher, but according to the
GEM an alternative in the bid

allows Keith Coles sitting price
at l.50 per student, only .05
cents higher.

Through the above actions,
the students of the University

Help appreciated by friends
all of us who were in the
evenings activities.

Once again thank you to all

who participated that evening
as it really showed when the
big smile appeared on the kids
face you knew that in itself
that was the best thank you
one could recieve
Sincerely, Gregory L. Camp-
bell, Pres.

Moscow Meats; C+ L Locker
Co., Modern Way Tri-

State Distributors Inc„
Warehouse Foods, Inc.,
Clydes I G A, and Safeway.

As a result of all this

generosity we were able to
hold the Party which was well

attended by the participants in

the program, many who are
University students, It was a
very rewarding experience for

To the Editor:
On October 30, the Friends

Unlimited of Latah County in-

vaded the walls of Theta Chi

Fraternity for a nite of haunting

memories for their Halloween

Party. The event started out

with a dinner which was

followed by games and skits

with various prizes being

presented. There were the

traditional games such as bob-

bing for apples, pin the broom

on the witch, along with many

others.
The Friends Unlimited

Program is designed so that

boys and girls can have

assigned to them either a "Big

Brother or Big Sister", in which

they go out and get to know

each other and help out when

problems. arise while growing

up. The Program serves ages
4-16, and extends throughout

the Latah County area.
On behalf of the members of

Theta Chi Fraternity, I would

like to take this opportunity to
"THANK" the following mer-

chants, who so willingly made

contributions to the Fi'iends

Halloween Dinner. These in-

cluded, Rosauer's, Bryne's

The right to an unrestricted education is

an inalienable right, and because of
various barriers, architectural and other-
wise, the handicapped student is denied
this right at the University of Idaho. We the
undersigned candidates in the up-
coming ASUI election November 19
pledge our support to the efforts of any
student organization working overcome
these problems, and ask for the support of
the University administration, and Idaho
legislature to overcome these problems.

(signed)

Mark Limbaugh

~

David Warnick
Richard iDick) Todd

IVIike Campos
Thorn Kincheloe
James IVIanning

Tom Raffeto
Tim Sampson
Mike Stamper

David Vest
Todd Brown-

Debbie Brudie
Kerry "Jed"Jeaudoin

Bryan Kincaid
- Tarl Oliason

Tamara Sioviaczek

STARTS'OV-;. 15<h

9:to 9,:
b"thy; celebration:

NOW!
PORTRAITS OF reg.

NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN'5.00 19.42
LIFE

GAEAT NORTHWEST

~ „eg NOWI
18.50 9.98

SHEALOCK HOLMES

OF BAKER STAEET
5 00, 2.98

RENOIR AND HIS ART 17. 50 7.98

MAXFIELD'O'ARIIISH 25.00 12.98
UNCLE JOHN' 5.95 1.98

ORIGINAL BREAD BOOK
1.49

WIN AT POKER

SELECTIONS FROM WALDEN

7.95 2.98

NATURAL HISTORY
OF WESTERN TAEES

ON YOUR OWN
IN THE WILDERNESS
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«0.00 - 4.50
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30D
MELY
ORSE
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ILER
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Paid for by the candidates to help make their

fellow students aware of the problems of.the

handicapped student.



To the Editor:
I'm not sure what to say, but

I think it is high time I said
something. The whole pic-
ture bidding process has been
long and with the drawn out
process emotions have
definitely gotten way out of
hand.

I have tried to stay as
neutral as possible throughout
this whole process, as my
sister works at. Mr. Kim's
Studio. I will try to account the
Gem's point of view on the pic-
ture bidding process. I know
that Mr. Kim's viewpoint is dif-
ferent; after comparing notes
with my sister' found they

. were very different, but I think
the whole story should be told
in order to stop all the half
correct details that are flying
around the university and the
Moscow community.

The first photography bids
which we received had only
been sent to Moscow
photographers. When we had
sent the bids out we had been
under the impression that they

~ were to be sent to the
,photographers w'ho had bid in

past years. After receiving
only one bid, it was decided to
reject the bid on the grounds
that we did not feel we had
anything to compare it to as far
as prices were concerned.

When we received the
second set of bids, Bach's
Studio from Boise, Keith
Cole's Studio from California,
and Rudy's Studio from
Moscow were the bidders. Af-
ter comparing the photo sitting
prices of.the three studios, we
told the. purchasing agent to
accept the lowest bidder,
Keith Cole.

Upon finding out who had
received the bid, Mr. Kim
asked to meet with Warren,
Dean Vettrus and myself. We
agreed, but I don't think a lot
was accomplished. Mr. Kim
tAzas upset about not receiving
the bid and wanted us to
reconsider. The meeting en-
ded with us saying we would
look over the bids again, but
Mr. Kim and Warren in that

short time had developed a
large personality conflict. A
list of pros and cons for
Rudy's and Keith Cole was
compiled and it was a con-
sensus not to change our
decision to have Keith Cole do

—the Gem pictures.-- —-
When Mr. Kim found this

out, he called Warren and I,
and at the end of my
telephone conversation he
mentioned the possibility of
his taking legal action. Shortly
thereafter„a meeting with the
purchasing agent was set up
and Dean, Warren and I at-
tended it. ihe purchasing
agent pointed out to us that
some of Keith Cole's reorder
prices were higher than
Rudy's, so in his opinion, Keith
Cole was not the low bidder.

We felt that the only price
we as a yearbook staff were
concerned with was the sitting
fee price, as long as the reor-
der price was reasonable and
the students didn't get taken.
Since the purchasing agent
was comparing one thing and
we were comparing another,
an agreement as to who really
was the lowest bidder could
not be reached. Con-
sequently, the purchasing
agent advised us that the best
thing to do to avoid any legal
action was to reject all the
bids, rewrite the bid
specifications and rebid. We
took his advice and started
working on .new bid
specifications.

The new bid specifications
were sent out and returned,
Rudy's bid was the low bid,

— with-Kelth Cole's bid being 5
cents over Rudy's for a black
and white photo sitting. The
big difference came when
comparing a color photo sit-
ting there was a $1.45 dif-
ference between Keith Cole's
color sitting and Rudy's color
sitting, Rudy's being the
highest. We felt it would
defeat the whole purpose of
our new free black and white
photo sitting policy if a person
wanting a color picture nao to
pay such a high sitting fee.

The Senate was also con-
cerned, since they were the
ones who gave us the money.
Also, during the last two bid-
dings, several complaints from
living groups were received
concerning Rudy's past work.
This caused us some concern
and was a reason for deciding
to stick with Keith Cole.

In another meeting with the
purchasing agent, which I did
not attend, Warren, Dean and
Mike Gallagher were told that
Rudy's bid had to be accepted
because based on the black
and white sitting fee that was
included in the bid
specifications, Rudy's was the
low bidder and by law we were
obligated to take the low bid.
We did and Rudy's was awar-
ded the Gem photography
contract.

A meeting was held to set
up advertising and picture
schedules shortly thereafter.
We gave him ideas on how to
best reach the majority of
students, re-did the deadline
schedule, and found out how
we could help him. Whether
or not Rudy's was the
photographer we wanted, is
irrelevant. Rudy's received
the bid and we were going to
help him in any way we could.

Unfortunately, several
senators became very upset,
one of whom wrote a letter to
the editor, and the Argonaut
decided to get in the act with a
story. The result was a mess,
too complicated to describe at
this time. As a result of the let-
ter and article, Mr. Kim turned—down the Gem photography-
contract.

I'm sorry he turned down the
contract, but I can not say I

blame him for doing it.

If we had it all to do again I

do not know what we would
do differently, but it does not
really matter anyway. We
have a yearbook to put out and
we can not waste anymore
time.

Carlee Rogers
Co-Editor
Gem of the Mountains
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last bids before submiting his <
t

third bid. ihis pratice may be

legal, but it certainly is not fair

to out of state bidders.
As a senator, my first duty is II <

to the students. When I seea ",
situation that may not be to the I
best benefit of the students, I Ijj

<

have a duty to speak out. The ~ „
ASUI has the responsibility to II,
provide the best yearbook v I
possible, and it follows that we II I
should also have the authority
to do as we see best, Wheri

our wishes are ignored by the

purchasing office, (as I think

they were), we become
nothing more than a rubber
stamp for purchasing. It is the

students money that is being

spent, and the senate is

responsible to make sure that

it. is spent to the best possible
advantage. It would be hard to

dispute the fact that Cole of

California has done a great
many more yearbooks thari

the local photographer, as well

as having a much larger staff.
I conclude by saying that ii

Rudys believed that we were

wrong, he had every chance
to prove it. He was offered the

bid, and he has turned it down,

As it stands now Cole of

California (Keith Cole) wiii be

the '76 GEM photographer. I

wish both he and Rudys the

best of luck in their future ea-

deavours.
David Vest
ASUI Senator

P.S. At the time I composed
this letter, I had not yet g
recieved a notice that I am 5
"expected to retract" my II

statement. I stated my opinion .'<

as I saw it and although I have

not yet had time to consider all

of the possible implications. I

io ihe Editor:
If the reader will kindly read

the accompanying letter to the
editor by Mr. Deskiewicz, this
letter will mean more to you. I

thank Mr. Deskiewicz for in-

forming me that this letter
would be in the Arg., this
allows me to respond in the
same issue...l thought of going
over the letter point by point,
but I couldn't find any points.
iherefore, I will just say a few
words on my behalf.

First of all, I hope the
Moscow merchants realize the
I was not trying to lambaste
the entire city. I was merely
pointing out that if a better
product is available elsewhere,
the students should be free to
go out of town to get it. I

believe the people of Moscow
do all in their power to cater to
student needs.

I was accused of calling
several people crooks and
conspirators. I made no men-
tion of such things. What I did
say was that undue pressure
was put on both the GEM staff
and the purchasing office to
accept the local bid even
though he was not low bidder
on the second bid.

Vou rnentionedMhat tlTe
GEM staff picked an out of
state photographer to do our
pictures, and that we reacted
childishlywhenwe did not get
our choice. What-you did not
say was that we DID get our
choice. 'f anyone reacted, it

was Rudys.
Since Mr. Kim hves in

Moscow, he would have been
able to go up to the pur-
chasinq office and look at the

I ie Vest view

Lifesaver
Monuments should be raised to the frontier doctor. He battled

every ailment of mankind, many of which he could not even

name. He treated the dreadful injuries common to the fierce
environment. He performed miracles rmd agonized at his in-

ability to do more. His main aids were his own courage rmd

resourcefulness and the meager contents of his black bag. Con-

stant overwork and exposure often led him to his own early grave.

Surely that workworn doctor would be gratified to see the
- modern medical centers. Life expectancy has been increased

by decades and the "miracles" of lifesaving have become

everyday routine.

Growth imd development made it possible; money for hos.

pitals, laboratories, zmd medical schools, energy to run the
communities and build healthy economies.

An impending energy shortage is now threatening the eco-
nomic health of our nation zmd, indeed, the whole world, As a

'tility, we recognize our responsibility to supply this energy.
Power plants have been designed rmd proposed, but are being

. blocked or delayed by strong opposing forces.
As in matters 'of public health, the well-being of the people

is at stake. The understanding and support of the public is
urgently needed now to avert an energy crisis.

Tm-:NkSHIIITzOul'kTIR POltIR CONPkNT-'-

—disdain the idea of retracting a

statement of opinion. I'm sure

the U of I will hear more on this.

Bohon's
question
OPEN LETTER TO MR NILE

BOHON:
Mr. BoIton:

What was the name of that

scholarship that has paid «r
your college education for the

last four years'
Don Naff

~ o ~ ooo oooo ~ ~ oo ~o ~ o ~ e
o NIGHTLINE e

~ 882-0320 '

': crisis intervention
~ ".:inforrriation referral ~
~ ', - . ~

~ '' .' ., '~:'; dial.a-dietician ~

~ ...a warm voice e
~ ., '--,: — ~
~ — - — ',: -.. - - ~
o-. ',~' — ', ~
:~ -'''....' '=''. =::,'
~..:'- s way tohelp- '

. ~:,,and someorie to help you ~ ..I. e
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itroiie 'lfarnick!before anyone else
muut Editor:

Over the years, there has
been a tendency for can-
didates to "manufacture" let-

ters of endorsement from
other individuals expounding

-'pon

the virtures and
qualifications of the candidate
in particular There has also
been a tendency by past can-
didates to likewise "manf-
Iacture" letters condemning a
particular candidate in the op-
position camp for his or her
shortcomings.

However, this letter is none
of the above. It is simply an
unsolicited letter to the editor
stating my personal preferen-
ce for the office of ASUI
President.

Over the past five years that
I have been connected with
the University of Idaho, I'e
seen a great number of ASUI
politicos come and go. Within
this time span students have
mocked, criticized and
chastized various ASUI ad-
ministrations for ineffective or
petty leadership. In a greAt
number of instances these
critisisms have been more
than justified.

The fruit of this disillusion-
ment has borne a number of

interesting returns. Quite of-
ten the result has been a can-
didate persuing ASUI office
simply as a joke, or more
disappointingly, to build to an

overly inflated ego.
The election of these in-

dividuals only serves to further
deter the effectiveness of the
ASUI in the eyes of the Univer-

sity administration, Board of
Regents and public in general.

Therefore, the real issue of
this election is not the
promises that a candidate has
made but rather, what do we
as a student body expect from

our student government. It is

my hope that we as a student
body will select an individual

among the presidential can-
didates who will serve with

knowledge and candor rather

than a set of misguided con-
ceptions.

In my opinion, only one
presidential candidate can
represent the student body
without our wincing at his

every remark before the
public. This individual is David

Warnick.
For those of you who are

not newcomers to the Univer-

sity, you may see this as an

abrubt change of affairs. Last

submiting his ~
ratice may be
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Editor: cured, but in this paiticular

I agree. Campaigning for this election, it is even more

year's ASUI Election has been detrimental since no other

minimal. I hope to see-more--- postersareup.
activity, If a candidate has exerted

However, some persons the time and energy to put up

have made'an effort to Put posters, dont penalize him-

some Posters uP as you have her by ripping down the

requested, getting their name posters. Penalize those per-

tothePublic. Asusual,some sons who are running and

persons have been tearing haven'tbotheredtocampaign
down such Posters, making and work for election, but

candidates'fforts penalize them on Election Day,

useless. This is not the first IVlark Beatty Election Board

time such actions have oc- Chairman

spring, I opposed Mr. Warnick
in the previous ASUI election.
I do not agree with a number
of Warnick's policies or
statements, but the fact
remains that he is the most
concerned; —informed —and

dedicated candidate running
for the office this time around.
I believe that common concern
for the welfare of this univer-

sity and its student body
overrides ideological dif-
ferences and personality con-

flicts. We have the chance in

this election to choose bet-
ween the possibility of ef-

fective student government or

just another campus joke. The
choice is ours and I for one
choose Dave Warnick.

DG. Yake

Editor,
With the annual advent of

ASUI political prestidigitation
falling upon us once again,
some comment seems in or-
der by one who, once upon a
time, thought that David's re-
election might be a good thing
for this student-body.

Even though Mr. Warnick
had the intestinal fortitude to
give the Regents a certain
amount of flak, his failure to
consult with the peons (that'

you and me, folks) which con-
stitute his powerbase ef-

David's position but that of the
students as well. There are a
myriad of other cases which
point out certain other
mistakes by our
president...........99.44 per
cent of which boil down to the
unfortunate fact that he is
using his office as a stepping
stone for bigger and better
things, and thus not doing the
job for which he was elected.

Perhaps this election will

see the electorate come to
their senses and realize that
fectively undercut not only

any of the other candidates
would most probably do a
better Iob than David.
t-le arts and Flowers,
Tom LaPointe

Bennett s Auto Parts
and

Machine $hop
American and

Import
Auto Parts

...Let's get this University
moving again.

Warnick.
For a president who

does what he says.
Paid ior hy a iot of people who think David kvarnick should

he studein president including Bill Butts and Kerry Jeaudion;

Nikki Neweil, Treasurer.

Cylinder Head pecondilianing

Small and Large Engine tte ttarlng

complete engine retsuttdlng

tsss's sss Uss sstllrssrs
Rs ssrsssrs

etsssststU 0-tssr
ttUUU Usasriss

tits sbslil'I
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Too many citizens are spending
their time and energy in overcoming
the problems and obstacles created
by their governments, and in over-

coming problems created by others,
which...,..can. only be -handled by
government, but are being neglec:-- ----

ted. If you want this situation

changed you will need to have a
change in thinking, by changing
those who are running your govern-

ments. Especially those who have

been in office the longest.

Remember this at election-time.

If you want to help advertise this

fact, send a contribution to Jim

House, Box 283, Frisco Colorado,

p 0443.

Anyone e se lut Warnicl~
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Washington State is 2-7 on bring home a long awaitedj

the year, having lost the last idaho triumph-Fight FiercelyI
seven games in a row, with in-

juries playing a key role in I

those losses.
Wouldn't it be a thing of

beauty to yell
"Poooor,'ougars."

wins. WSU has won 56
games to Idaho's 14, and there
have been 3 ties. The
Cougars 56 victories include
28 shutouts. The bleakest
years for the Vandals were
l932-l947. In the l3 games
played during that period, the
Vandals garnered only l9 poin-
ts.

The Van dais'est years
were in the early l900's,
when winningest Vandal
coach ever, J.G. Griffith, was
able to post a 6-3-I record in
his IO outings against the
Couaars.

The 74th annual reinact-
ment of the Battle of the
Palo use takes place this
Saturday. between Idaho and
WSU at Pullman, beginning at
I:30p.m.

Saturday's clash has a little
more emphasis and meaning
than usual due to the fact of
the ever-present Yarno
brothers. The Vandal starting-
center, John Yarno will be
's quaring off against his
Cougar noseguard brother,
George. They hail from
Spokane.

The last time two brothers,
.-played against each other in
, this annual event was in 1947.
Bill Williams started at quar-
terback for the Vandals and
Jerry Wiliams opened up at
halfback for the Cougars, The
Cougars shut the Vandals out
that year 7-0.

In the previous 73 meetings,
the Cougars had what you
might say, "a sliqht edge" in

ded with a l7-IO Cougar vic
tory.

The young talented Vand.il',,
somewhat inconsistant this
year, have a present record of
3-4-2, with two losses and
one tie to three teams that are
still undefeated.

i he Vandals are healthy and
ready this year to meet the

ceoatecControversia = RA
out and forced to go to work.
Yet, the ERA doesn't force',

anyone to do this, although it is

generally accepted that the',

man goes and worl s for a

living, added the Idaho
Representative.

d s« fact ot life
in tl e Uii, tates, a
socially i< pt bl
preiudice.

As far back as 1765 equal
rights was supposedly en-
forced. The law stated that
the husband and wife are one
in person. But, in 1966 Sup-
rem.-: Court Justice Black
broi oiit out that in reality the
hus!:a >d and wife are one in
law, but that one is the
husband, according to the
Idaho Representative.

Dobler said that in unwritten
law of double standards in
sexual morality a husband may
kill his wife's lover, but the wife
is not justified in killing her
husband's mistress, while in
the written laws a prostitute is
punished and her customer
goes free.

Helm repeatedly .stressed
that ERA should be rescinded
because of the harm it could
do. But Dobler pointed out
that rescinding is not possible
once ratification has been
granted by the state.

"The ERA will not affect a
personal relationship between
a man and his wife, but it will
affect governmental action to
equal right under the law,"
said Dobler.

Some people against the
ERA have used "scare" tac-
tics, by saying that a woman
would lose the right for her
husband's support and be tom
from her children and taken

by Michelle Hackney
of the Argonaut staff

The Vandals haven't had a
victory over the Cougars since
l965, but have been "0" so
close. In last year's game,
idaho blew out to a 10-0 lead
in the first quarter, only to have
Washington State outscore
them in the second quarter.
The second half was
scoreless and the qame en-

"The Equal Rights Amend-
rnent (ERA) is the only realistic
way to insure equal treatment
of the sexes before the law."

"Women, who want the ERA
enforced and passed, only
need it for a psychological
uplift."

These were among
statements made in the
Tuesday Popcorn Forum
debate of the Equal Rights
Amendment between Norma
Dobler, idaho State Represen-
tative and Oklahoma Senator
Mary Helm on Tuesday.

"I want to say right from the
start that I am opposed to
ERA," said Helm, who
believes that the amendment „
would not help in the field of

'orking,because it is already
covered under the 1964 Civil
Rights Act and the Equal Op-
portunity Employment Act.

After welcoming the
Oklahoma Senator to Idaho,
Dobler said, "As a supporter of
the ERA, it is rather comfortinq
to me to know that the John
Biich Society had to go all the
way to Oi bahama to find a lady
legislator who was willing to
speak their p iece."

Dobler added that the
United States Senate
Judiciary Committee said in

their Renort on the ERA,"Sex

Helm said, "I have worked'l
all my life in men's fields, and
have never been discriminated
against I have never ex-
pected it nor looked for it," Ii

The senator feels she has

always been accepted on her

own merit.
"If the ERA is ratified nation

wide,you couldn't go to your,
state legislatures and tell

them what you want because
they have no control, all they,
are doing is passing laws that:
come down from Washington
in exchange for federal
money

" said Helm
Dobler summed up her,

views saying, "Equality, ac.
cording to the dictionary
definition, means equal in

value. It means having the

same capability, and that
doesn't mean sameness."

ERA will only deal with

equality under the law ac-

cording to Dobler. It will be a
.,

constitutional guarantee again-

st second class citizenship for

either sex for women, who

are most ofter discnminated
r) saqainsl nut,".lso ',,r

meri,'obler

said

ii

No statement

ihe following candidates
have failed to submit
statements to the Argonaut
for inclusion in this section:
Dick Todd
Kerry "Jed" Jeaudoin
Debbie Budie
Jeff Barrus

New Cosmetic Stock
by

YARDLEY

" Mascara" Eyeshadow"
Lip Slicker" Nail Polish

AVAILABLE IN MANY FAVORABLE SHADES AND COLORS

Qw 3fUg
402 S, Main

882-4723

Pacific Northwest Arrnwrestling Association
ancl

RATHSKELLER INN
present

Palouse Empire

'I I' 'if('Pf
II

Sunday, Nav. 'l6 .MOSCOW TIRE 5
SUPPLY

across from Modern Way3:00 p.m. (weigh-in 1:00-2:30)

.. 8.,Idaho Argonaut Friday, Nov. 14,.1975

Vancas 3reoare 'ora

Weight Divisicins

Heavyweight
Light Heavy Weight
Middle Weight ..
Light.- Neight-.....
Womens Division

211 and Over
. 186 to 210

16'I to 185
160 and Under.

. Open *
Footbbll players, -wrestlers, weight lifters,

sfvdents''-.'everyone eligible.-,,, 50c'.":SPECTATOR

$2.50 Entry Fee

Minimum 6 entries in

each division

Trophies for each
division winner

Double Elimination

Must be 19 years-of age-

FEE

FULL SERVICE llRE STORE
.Ifli icos
I iifers
Brakes
L xhousl . Yale.nls
Paris
I iir. ih Periorrrinrice F'i,.rI

Quality-Parts 5 Tires
at Discount Prices

plus:
front end alignment

. 8:00-5:30man-frI
8:00-12:00sat

882-0250
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Four vie for President

l~ Irilc Eel lltes fitii lire ll'l il8lr vows 10

David Warnick

The choice in next week'
ASUI election is between ef-
forts that work, and efforts that
don't work. In examining my
record as ASUI President, I

think you'l find that my efforts
have worked.

In my dealing with the
university administration and
Board of Regents, I have tried
to use all the tools at my
disposal to get things done
for Idaho students,
cooperating with them when
possible and challenging them
when necessary.

I „think this combination of ef-
forts has worked. Working
with the University ad-
ministration, I was able to
initiate a retreat which in-

cluded both University officials
and officials of ASUI govern-
ment, The retreat opened
communications and gave the
administrators a chance to
hear student interests set for-
th in a rational and un-
threatening atmosphere.

Another example, because
of action taken this summer by
the ASUI administration, the
Idaho Board of Reqents ap-
proved an additional 22
faculty members for univer-
sity departments. This came
about because the ASUI
challenged the university ad-
ministration's priorities which
placed the need for new
faculty members low on the
list.

Cooperation with other
ASUI student leaders is also
important. This year that
cooperation resulted in a
reorganization of the ASUI
which assured that all ap-
pointed ASUI department
heads are answerable to elec-
ted student officals.
Reorganization established a
separate Ent,ertainment
department within the ASUI to
allow more flexibility in

operations. A separate

David Narnick

academics department was
established which has in-
creased the impact of the
student voice on Student-
Faculty committees by in-

creasing the communication
among the students on those
committees. A newly created
lobbying organization, Idaho
Students Association, with a U

of I student director should
give students better
rept esentation before the
Idaho legislature.

In the coming term, there
will be other important issues
faced by the ASUI. I intend to
place top priority on im-

proving the academic quality
of the university through con-
tinual communication with the
university administration and
Board of Regents. The ASUI
President should let the

University administrators know
that students are concerned
with improving undergraduate
education here at Idaho.
Pressing for more increases in
faculty positions is one way

of accomplishing this.
Another way of iinproving

our academic position is
through a program like the
Alumni Association's
proposed national scholarship
drive. A nationwide scholar-
ship drive would not only enlist
help from many idaho alumni in
helping the university, but
would ease the financial bur-
den of college for many
students.

There are other important
issues which deserve the con-
cern of the ASUI President.
Establishing and protecting
student rights in areas like the

right of adult students to con-
sume alcohol in private dor-
mitories. Durir q my term in of-
fice, the ASL I has proposed
to both trie Board of Regents
and the Moscow City Council
that the alcohol policy should
be changed. If reelected, I will
follow through in this area and
hopefully guarantee a realistic

policy for university students.
I think that duririg my term

the ASUI has begun moving

positively in the right direction
toward improving the quality oi

education and the quality of

student life in general. It's an

effort that can work, and I ask

your support in helping to con.
tinue it.

lt is time the ASUI settles
down to working with the ad-
ministration, Board of Regents,
faculty and community. The
students and their needs have
been lost in what has become
a name-calling situation.

Since Warnick has taken of-
fice the credibility of the ASUI
has been reduced. The
students have been given
second seat to personal
political gains.

If there was cooperation
between the agencies gover-
ning the students, projects
such as the scholarship en-
dowment (SEND) would be in

operatior. Through the alumni

we have the organization to

implement the SEND drive.
The changes since

February, when Warnick took
office, have not been enough.
There have been very few

changes that are visible to the

students, The changes should

be things the students are

aware of, such as means to

make senators more respon.
sible to their living groups and

the students off-campus.
There needs to be more

student input on issues iike

fees arid on land and facility

use. With the old fieldhoiise

Thorn Kincheloe

A)', ~:,

Cr

Friday Afternoon Club
st.oo Pitchers (of all beer)

3 - 6 P.M. every Friday

Thorn KIncheloe
i/i l if

Results:
The ASUI has done something to impro~~

academic quality duringf the last eight months"
free typewriters in the library, pushing for ad.
ditional instructors in hard-pressed areas, setting
up a separate Academics Department and Council,
working for an honors program in the College of
Letters and Science... trying to get this University
moving again

HOT, FREE Pizza Delivery After 5:00p.rn.

Call 882-7080
We are located. at 1328 Pullman Road

Narriick.
For a president who does a(hat he says-.
pald for by a . lot of peopte who think David warnick
should be student . president tnctuding Bill Butts and Kerry
Jeaudoini Nikki Newel! Treasurer.
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stepping stone to juicier
political grounds to a view of a
responsible leadership.

they will provide more benefits
to the student going to school
here.

Mike plans to replace the
present yawning passive in-

terest in budgetary review of
university departments with

active input. He plans to lift

the credibility of the ASUI out
of the low gutter it is in now, a
situation caused by a publicity

seeking administrator. He
plans to upgrade the quality of
student services and stop the
throwing of good money after
bad in that area. Mike plans to
change the image of the ASUI
President from a view of a

iersity students.
duririg my term

s begun moving
he right direction
ving the quality of
d the quality of
general. It's an

a work, and I ask
in helping to con.

„'.being tom down the students
>'should have some say in the
"use of the property.

The students are too often
,soverlooked when it comes to
Pincreases in fees. Why
'ltouldn't students be con-
.:sulted everytime anincrease is
i under consideration.

. The ASUI must be more ac-
tive in the actions uf the egen-

, ts and the legislature: Boise
«State University is growing
because it i" at the state

-;capitol in Boise. It's time for

i. the U of I to have a stronger
'oice in Boise.

The ASUI has respon-
,'.sibilities to undergraduate
)education, graduate education
., and professional education.
," The ASUI must be a pressure

I
group for the improvement of

i. education in all three areas.
Off-campus students must

"',be served by ASUI. Through

f an information drive these
students should be informed
of the services and facilities
available.

The student government
should take an active role to

, prevent any measures which

f limits students'reedom of
choice. Students should have
the right to decide if they wish

j. to drink alcoholic beverages in

I their own homes and there
Should be no mandatory health
insurance.

The present ASUI govern-
'ent is too willing to speak
. without the proper

:- background information. This

! type of action is one that has

I
caused the reduction in ASUI

I credibility. The ASUI is too
I

willing to jump on the ban-
I;dwagon in instances such as
; Kibbie's donation for the
~i..roofing of the stadium and the

!

':use of revenues taken in at
football games.

It's time the ASUI President
,

'deals with students on a per-
'; -sonal level. The ASUI govern-':ment, especially the president,
l„should be available to the
ii''.Istudents and responsive to

student input.
Now is the time to change

I,',. the attitude in the ASUI and
I-;„" get back to the business of
'-':; students, It's time to rebuild

g the credibility of the ASUI.
'ii The students need more than

; just a president interested in
'=-, finishing projects but a
',=:," president interested in the
,'s students and their needs.

''~tItII).
!

Mike Stamper wants to be
ASUI President. He wants to
work to get the job done and
don. right. He wants to serve
the whole ASUI and he wants
to serve each and every in-

dividual member of the ASUI.
He wants to handle the big
ones and he was to take
care of the equally important
little ones.

Vote for him, he'l do it for
everyone.

ough the alumni

organization to
SEND drive.

anges since
en Warnick took
>t been enough.
been very few
are visible to the
changes should

e students are
:h as means to
s more respon.
ving groups and
ff-campus.
s to be more
on issues like

and and facility
! old fieldhoiise

Mike Stamper
III ++++++++NI+++ISIIIINIISI+NI+++++++++III++ISINLIII+

ASUI. He respects the U of I

Mike Stamper and what it stands for and he
respects and wants the needs
of every individual student
who walks its campus. He
wants to keep the progressive
spirit moving. He wants to im-

prove or change programs so

Every student who pays his
fees at the beginning of the
semester becomes'a member
of ASUI. I his membership en-
titles the student the use of
various services, things like

KUOI, Legal Aids, Housing
Referral, Coffee House, and
Issues and Forums to men-

tion just a few. It also provides
its membership with a voice in

matters that concern them at
the university, a voice that is
collective and responsible. It

is a job that is big and it is a job
that demands planning and

strong leadership. Not only

must its leadership be able to
raise big issues and carry
them through, it must be able
to handle those small personal
issues with equal ef-
fectiveness.

Mike Stamper can put the
pieces together and do the

job. He is strong enough to
face up to the big issues and

highly capable of dealing with

the small personal problems.
He recognizes the office of

the President of the ASUI as
an office that is responsible to
each and everymemberof the

as'

,Ii
,./IS'""3"A„ill„;„,'A„'li,~I,3

THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of

6,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLE('IATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
'OS ANGELES; CALIF. 9002S

improve
months...
fora d-

setting
Council,

ollege of
university

I

Name
I

Address

city
I
I

says;
Warntck

Ind Kerry Zlp—State
I
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Boaon, ac rane wi
Nile Bohon and Renee LaGrone

run 'oce:~er
We recently decided to

merge our no plank platforms
and to name it the Creative
Apathy Ticket. This story was
extremely difficult to compose
because we do not have
parallel ideals, and it is of con-
siderable doubt that we even
have the same goals. The
following excerpts from our
conversation will perhaps
make it clearer.

Nile asked Rene why she
chose to be his running mate.

"After being informed that
Nile was the only man for me,
we decided to merge our two--
-his absurdity and my ob-
senity, and conceive the
Creative Apathy Ticket, our
baby, Rene said.

"Baby may not be the right
word, but we'l definitely be
making something," Nile said.

And we'd been asked by the
newspaper- to take stands on
various issues that are con-
fronting the campus, but
having a no plank platform isn'
much of a basis to start from.

"How can you take a stand
on something when you are so
low that your feet hang over
the line in the highway," Rene
said.

"Perhaps it is like a little man
sitting in the mud con-
templating a post," Nile said.

And we decided that if
you'e down there at the bot-
tom you at least know where
you stand.

This set the stage for a brief
discussion on law and justice,
which we decided should be
distinct from the university and
that students should be
allowed to deviate from the
norm in any form that they feel.

We then defined the
Creative Apathy Ticket as
follows:

It is goodness with a circular

approach-that is, even when
you'e bad you know you'e
good-and of course it has a
basis without planks.

It is representative of the
people, you say it--we'l play
it.

It doesn't support
anything, it stands alone, Its
perspective that is in no
way directive.

A point of focus for the silent
majority because it doesn'
say anything either.

It stands for law and justice
because it believes it to be
distinct from itself. It isa ban-
ner proclaiming truth because
it doesn't attempt to believe.

It's principles for their own
sake, . its purpose is self-
defined, it's a car in every pot
and two chickens in every
garage.

And off we go into student
politics.

We stand behind the moun-
tain, and we hang onto the
star, no matter what color they
be. Any good drunk is good
for anybody and think of all the
friends you'e made.

And how often we forget the
ever luming nuclear threat.
We feel the university's cam-
pus security should refrain
from conducting nuclear ex-
perim'ents in the complex
cafeteria. And especially at
football training tables. We
realize that people like them
shouldn't be allowed to have
children but what a sneaky
way to do it.

And if they ever decide to
conduct radio-active ex-
periments at the meat lab or on
the Palouse Alligator .we
suggest that they

should not sell the meat to the
various living groups and
should instead allocate the

; 4)
.i'itf

I

.,'4$

kjIIII
Rene LaGrone Nile Bohon

+++++'f+++++'f++'f++h'+++'f+ f'f'ff'ff'fffffff'ffff'0'f'ff'0+++++++++'f
provide the derilects and that
the derilects could use the
windows for relief rather than
the walls.

And with that resolution, and
with everybody happy, we
leave you.

In conspiracy,
Nile Bohon, Presidental Can-

didate
Rene i a9rnrte, Vice-

Presidental Candidate

we are continuing our support
of row housing with paper thin
walls and liquor by the drink to
be sold in the SUB to pay for it.

We had earlier decided that
paper thin walls were not
ncessarily desirable in the
housing, but said that what we
meant by atmosphere. But in
clarification of what we meant
by providing the atmosphere
we then stated that we would

meat to the: Palouse Empire
Mall grocery store.

In an unrelated issue, we'
like to see a daycare center
for the dogs set up on the U of
I campus with a specialized
consultant, i.e. Greyhound, to
take care of all their running
needs.

We have recently been
asked if we would support aid
programs for the wild-life
program in Idaho.

We are currently involved in
a saving of the local alligator
drive, as was earlier implied,
but perhaps they were
referring to having a drunk in
every room and a derilect in
every hall. If that's what the
people want, then we'l
provide the atmosphere.

They then suggested that
by atmosphere, did we mean

...more on the issues
sibilities the board can give the
ASUI.

The ASUI would become a I-

egal entity, with its powers
stated in writing, if it were in-

corporated. Most candidates
have not taken a stand on this
issue. Its principal proponent
is incumbent presidential c-
andidate David Warnick.

ASUI AND AD-
MINISTRATION

The. relationship between
student government and "the
guys on the hill" has been an
issue at U of I for a long time.

The problem areas that
come into administration-ASUI
relatins - include - the--alcohol
policy, Blue Mountain, fee use,
curriculum, and other areas
too numerous to list.

Most candidates say more
cooperation and com-
munication is needed in such
relations, with an emphasis on
"getting things done".

However, other candidates

continued on page 2

i'ncorporationwould involve
signing a corporate charter
before a notary public and
signing a contract with the
Board of Regents, delineating
the powers and respon-—~ ill I I

Rathskeller Inn

presentsQII I Iii- -4'' ~ ~ I-t I

3:00-5:00Fri. Afternoon'1"Pitchers
BIG HORN--Mon. 8t Tue. only

! Gll '- i~)llll.+ iiI
I

'l,i~ I'I

I - —

ISave this Coupon for
I

OFF on Pitchers
I

-note that conflict-is a sign of
progress and proves . that
things are being done. In this

. issue, as with several others in

this, year's campaign, the
peacemakers and their--more

- vocal -.counterparts have the
similiar- goals - in - mirId, -but
would. use different methods
to accomphsh them,

.l ~

> jf V,l'w
k La'i~ ,,2,5,
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)Olf 't IIOSE WHO DEMAND PERFORMANCE.
YAMAHA ELECTRONICS —"From end to end,
the best electronics line we'e ever tested I"

01

0

The most astonishing thing about the entire lineup of
Yamaha receivers, amplifiers and tuners is what you
don't hear! With receiver or amplifier in 'phono'ode,
and with a turntable hooked up but not playing, turn

the volume control all the way up. Listen! Then turn

bass and treble all the way up. Listen some more!

At this point most electronics, even some very highly

rated names, would be sizzling, humming and emitting

enough other random noises to drive you from the

room. But not the Yamaha; and that's true from the

lowest priced amplifier to the highest priced receiver!

The CR-600 Receiver: Over 30 watts RMST
Channel, 20-20000 HZ

IM distortion below 0.08%0

Not only is every piece of Yamaha electronics
astonishingly silent when it's supposed to be; it is also

guaranteed to reproduce the entire audio spectrum,
from 20 Hz to 20 KHz, at its rated power with less than

0.08% inter-modulation distortion! This assures you of

pleasing sound to begin with, and smooth, fatigue-free

enjoyment during even your most extended listening

sessions. And Yamaha's warranty (5 years parts, 3

years labor) guarantees that your Yamaha will keep on

performing!

~~
! l,!fL

r + H P ji ji

The CA-1000 Amplifier: 70 watts RMS/
Channel, 20-20000 HZ

IM distortion below 0 08%

IIs THERE ARE OTHER REASONS TO RHAPSODIZE ABOUT YAMAHA! HERE ARE TWO:

cts and that
uld use the
f rather than
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happy, we

sidental Can

Ile, ViCe
fate

S

The YAMAHA NS-l 000 M Monitor:

Not an "improved" speakerl

Rather (hsn starting with sn exl ~ ting speaker, Ysrnshs began

with ~ speaker klm. A speaker sys(em with the lowesi distortion

~nd coloraUon. and the best possible tmnslent response. Insiead

of lus( modifying one, Yamahs has re-Invented lt. And doing so,

has Improved every aspect of speaker design. The detags of this

remarkable achievement fill ~ closely spaced page, which you

msy pick up In our gstenlng room. To menUon but a few. ~ The

hendspherlc dome tweeter Is formed of beryllium, the lightest and

~( rl Id metal known. ~ The mldrsnge driver, mos( crucial

airmen( In any speaker, Is also formed of beryllium. Its respo~ nse ls

so e, od tailed, so natural that you'l hear sound formerly concealed

In even you most familiar records. ~ A woofer of dense n ew

Yamsha.invented ma(erlsk
But mere won(a cannot do lust(ca to this new ststemen( of the

speaker art. You must experience the NS-(00(g

:0+.

I!
TAMAHA
MIIO( I II( IIIIVI M

The YP-701 Turntable:
Smooth, silent, professional

The 701 offers professional-level perfor-
mance at. a competitive price. Its ultra-
smooth Belt Drive and Synchronous Motor
provide exacting speed and low-distortion
performance. Its features include: c Ton-

earm and platter sub-assembly "floats" in

suspended isolation from rest of unit. o Auto
'lift and return of arm at end of play. o
Silicone-camped cueing. With wow and

, flutter below 0.08%, and a signal-to-noise

ratio of 48dB, the Yamaha YP-701 is at home

in the finest music systems.
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Perhaps you thought ultimate performance was beyond you means.

Then you haven't heard our YAMAHA, JBL, B l C, GRADO system!

b - ll'BL Decade L-26 speakers, resplendent in natural oak

and a choice of rille fabrics, are driven to distraction by the Yama a

CR-400 receiver. Besides the qualities lauded above, this receiver fias a

/fm section that will bring in your radio stations cleanly

~nd without overlapping noise from neighboring stations. e

programma e turn a ebl t r table (Model 960), with base, cover and Grado F-I

cartridge, complete the ensemble,

, ~ .i .. y. 0 0 g Ii

lolAL RElAIL: $875

QUR PRICEi $75'~

reYN9LHA

'';0 '0 ~ I

I
~ I I I

~

~ II I

(M~ EI I I I

5. 3066IIANp; IAULLIIIIAN.Sb?05'(Ill

NOW —A HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEM AT A $116 SAVINGS!
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Ritchey Toevs

Within the next twelve mon-
ths, very significant decisions" will be made concerning the
course this university shall
take in years to come. I am
here to make certain the ASUI
will be well-represented when
that time comes. The ASUI,
speaking as a voice for some
7,000 students should have a
very explicit position on these
matters and must make certain
these views are heard as well
as heeded.

The issues now being
debated should be of little
concern to the voter. Rather
than the ASUI beating its head
agains the wall on some of the
old concerns in hope of a few
loose bricks falling out, the
ASUI should be actively trying
to shape the events of the
future. To be certain, the
SEND campaign would have
been a very worthy program.
Unfortunately, University
Relations failed to get the total
support of the administration.
Even with the support of the
ASUI, I doubt we can hope to
initiate a successful drive
without it being a top priority
item of the administration.
Certainly no one would say the
present alcohol policy is
realistic. The policy now
exists for punishment rather
than prevention, a poor reason

Standing before
a lush
banquet

of delicious plump
fruit,

men and
women

Ond
their
many babies eagerly

queue up
forks
and blbs
at attention

tongues
'dragging
on the rug

and eyes
stiff, wet in desire

Ah, fruit,
fat ripe
fruit.

Free fruit,
free for the
hoarding
Free

succulent
sweet

fruit
that God tells us

will drive us
mock

Richey
for any rule to be in effect.
Still, the Board of Regents
does have an obligation to
respect s tate laws, more
specifically those barring
alcohol in public buildings and
those forbidding 18 year olds
to consume. If the student
lobby was to succeed in qet-
ting the state to lower the
drinking age to l8, then I think

Toevs
we would have a very good
chance of doing away with
restrictions in the student
residences. Finally, the Blue
Mountain controversy seems
pointless. Let's for once let
the students decide, and
abide by their wishers. I am
happy to see we will have the
opportunity to make that
decision on the ballots next

Wednesday.
Rather than dusting off the

past, the voters should be
concerned with the events
that are in the making. ihe fir-

st of my concerns is that of the
qualiiy of academic education
at the University of Idaho. In
1964, the U of I was visited by
a board responsible for
reviewing the institutions of
higher education in the Nor-
thwest. At that time they
criticized many areas,
especially communication,
business, and accounting.
ien years later they came
again, only to find little change
in these departments, and if
any, for the worse. It must be
made apparent to both the ad-
ministration and the Board of
Regents that these depart-
ments must be upgraded if

they are to offer a degree of
any value.

ihe second concern of mine
deals with the collective
bargaining proposal the faculty
will soon be bringing up.
ihere are definite advantages
to it but these may come at the
expense of the academic
programs. Collective
bargaining h een initiated in
Oregon an has had results I

feel are t in the best in-
terests of the students.
Before, I am quick to criticize

though, I would like to see the
faculty's proposal.

Another area which I am
worried about is that of the
stadium. Expenses for the
dome will be formidable, some
where in the range of
$I00,000 per year, I am not
one who would support the
idea of the ASUI subsidizing
another expensive "student
service." Rather, the ASUI
must find some way of making
it a profitable operation.

A few goals I have for my
term in office would be
initiating action concerning
library expansion,
strengthening the students
voice on the tenure and faculty
review boards, and en-
couraging the ASUI to offer
services for the law and
graduate student as well as
the undergraduate.

I am certain my past
associations with the ASUI will

be beneficial. In working with

the Programs Department and
the Golf Course Board I have
had the opportunity to see the
shortcomings and beauty ol

'he

ASUI as well as been able
to develop an understanding
of its structure. Or perhaps to
put it another way Think of
the ASUI as a big kitchen; if

you don't know where the
flour is, it is awful hard to bake
a cake.

+++++++H++++++++++++&'f++4+44T++++++
Brian Kincaid

drawn with this in mind. Also
there is room for nine courts in
the ASUI-Kibbie Activity Cen-
ter. I would also like to see all
the present tennis courts im-
proved to include, at least,
lighting for night playing.

My second project would be
to set up the vice president's
office as an Ombudsman. This
means that the vice president
could use his office to track
down answers or solutions to
problems students may have
other than legal or academic.
This could possibly'e ex-
panded to include problems
with landlords or the city. The
office of the vice president
has the power to cut through
red tape. The vice president
should use this power to help
students. This is something I

would like to see even if not

values of the arboretum. One
way to do this would be with
an outdoor . band shell.
Possible funding could come
from the University of Idaho
Foundation or from a yearly
budgeted item on the Univer-
sity president's budget for
major construction and
remodeling.

Two alternatives for the field
house site are forseeable.
One is parking lots but they
would probably be faculty and
staff only. The other alter-
native is tennis courts. I am
not against tennis, however,
the three proposed tennis
courts could just an easily be
installed on the roof of the
swimming pool. The original
archetectural desiqns were

t]vity Center Board I feel that
as vice president my ef-
fectiveness in maintaining
student control of the Activity
Center through the board
would be that much greater.
For further background, I have
worked in and around the
ASUI for the past two years.
First with the veterans on the
Western Regional Veteran's
Conferance, which according
to Senator James McClure
was instrumental in raising the
Gl Bill benefits; next on the
Issues and Forums committee,
Faculty Council reporter for
the Argonaut and on Com-
munications Board.

I see the vice-presidential
position as doing a lot of
'grunt'ork for the ASUI, the
president and somewhat for
the senate. I also see the vice
president as being able to
follow up on special projects.
At the moment I have two such
projects. One being the Shat-
tuck Arboretum expansion and
the other is to turn the office
into an Ombudsman.
, The "Shattuck Arboretum
Expansion" idea was spurred
because the field house is
being tom down. My idea is to
expand the arboretum to in-
clude the site of the field
house. I would like to see
something that would maintain
the enviromental and aesthetic

lf elected besides my specific
proposals, I would bring to the
vice president s office an open
mind, an open door policy,
aggresiveness and
imaqination.

'$$,500.000
WuelaiIiIER
%chelae.ships

elected.
Presently, I am on the Ac-

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
CI I am enclosing $9.95plus $1.00for postage and handling.

++++++++++++'f

+++I~~+y~~yy~~+++'++++'I++N'a'rossfoQds

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS--SOURCES TO'

Name I

Address - '

I'ookstore309$.Main:
".Moscow - I

I

city - -
'

—

state'California

reiidents please add 6% sales tax;I

I,
Zip

iiousa fnlndihiniSS bV Mes]a Cha]steal
I

:.;,:.-., -, -. aae~m~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~m~~~~~~ J,- .-.

--Braii-,,Ki'Aeaid:"-'-'-:.-'--:;--,- .- ..
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Gene Barton
David Yest

t far the moan
John Burlison Mike Campos Jim INanning

Gene Barton A method of shared parking,
whereby anyone could pur-
chase a permit to park
anywhere on campus, would
end the present discriminatory
situation. Those wishing a
reserved spot could obtain
one at a slightly larger fee.
This method would increase
revenue and reduce the $5
parking fines.

Currentiy there is a housing
shortage. If . administration's
enroliment forecasts prove
inaccurate, steps will have to
be taken to make the prospect
of construction more
favorable to contractors.

The torestrty, drania, and
music departments have all

expressed interest in an out-
door amphitheater that would
be built on the fieldhouse site.

Leon Green favors tennis
courts, but there is room for
those elsewhere and there is
only one place to expand the

students in professiona)
schools, off campus students,
married students and "anyone
whose voice isn't being
heard."

He otfers a unique answer
to this problem. Under his
plan students in each college
(and perhaps each malor field)
would form student
associations. These groups
would work to have a voice in
curriculum, choice of
professors, tenure and goals
and objectives of the college.
They would work with faculty
and administration.

'Everystudent 'at the,
University is mature enough to
have a voice in his education,"
Burlison says. "Students
deserve an educational "Bill of
Rights". U of I can't keep up
with expanding competition
and demands for improvement
without a better vehicle to

present student views."
Student boards aren't new

to U of I. The Student Bar
Association has been func-
tioning for some time, and ar-
chitecture and speech-
communications students are
forming unions now. Several
major fields, like English, have
groups which could easily be
organized into student unions.

This program could be ex-
panded so Senate represen-
tation would be based on
student associations, not living
groups. Thus, on and off cam-
pus students would have a
voice in their education and
government, through
representatives involved in

their interests.

I f you aren't being ef-
fectively represented; if you'
like a voice in how your-
education dollars are spent,
vote for Burlison.

Arboretum.

John BurlisonA powerful student voice,
solicited by the students, en-
couraged by the ASUI and
truly represented by the
.Senate could ensure us a role
in the decision-making
process and a role in deciding
our own academic future.

First and foremost should be
the prevention of ad-
ministrative decisions, being
passed over our heads and
stronger student represen-
tation in faculty-oriented con-
cerns, such as tenure review
and approval.

We have the right to be
represented, and as 8000
stronq, we have the power to
initiate that right.

Even with a favorable legal
decision against the Board of
Regents concerning the
alcohol policy, the city of
Moscow wouid still stand in
the way. As a federal land
grant institutuion, the U of I

should not be subjugated to
the wills of a community. Any
effort to change city or-
dinances will be paramount in
establishing the university's
automony.

Expecting a favorable out-
come of the Nov. 19
resolution, we must oppose
and stop factions within the
city of Moscow and the U of I

that are 'gainst the reoc-
currence of Blue Mountain.

Why do students attend
University of idaho? If it's to
get an education, then this
campaign has been one of
sidetracked issues. Blue
Mountain, alcohol policy and
use of fieldhouse property
have little to do with student
education.

However, John Burlison
does. Through his Senate ex-
perience and future plans, he
can help students gain in-
creased academic respon-
sibility.

Burlison is seeking Senate
oftice because he believes the
ASUI and students can im-

prove the quality of U of I

education,
Burlison says the ASUI isn'

meeting needs of over half ot
the studs.nt body, including
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Mike Limbaugh Gary Kidwell Tari Oliason Tom Raffetto Tamara Sloviaczek

Mike Campos
I'm interested in running for

ASUI Senate, on the platform
of student involvement.

I see it as every individual's
choice to try to get involved in
the ASUI in one way or
another. Right now there are
numerous committees for a
student to get involved in, and
I'd like to see a little more
student involvement .

I don't run under the old
cliche of "better student
representation" that has been
used too many times and the
facts are that there has been
no change either better or
worse.

I'm in favor of the SEND
program,, I think that the
students need this program-
to me this program is a
necessity. I don't stress
other issues, such as Blue
Mountain or alcohol policies in

my campaign, because I find
that these are very con-
troversial issues. They will be
brought up every semester,
every election, and chances
are, they will have to be
handled differently every time.

A point that should be
brought up is that a senator is
just another student. He
needs to be able to com-
municate with the students
and express their points of
view. He by no means can

IIII 'i'I llll:

promise that he will improve
things around the university,
he must be able to com-
promise to both sides.

I see no room for apathy in

the Senate, but rather a
working system. Therefore
I'm willing to talk to you but
more important--I'l listen.24

Gary Kidwell
One of the main problems of

the ASUI now is the

inacessibility ot the senators.
As the constitution is now

worded 20 per cent of the
ASUI (or approximately 1,200
students) must sign a petition
simply to have a recall elec-
tion. I feel that this tends to
separate the Senator from the
Student and limit student con-
trol.

.'ould propose submitting
to the ASUI a change in the
constitution which would
require 20 per cent of the
number of people who voted
in the previous election in or-
der to have a recall election.

My interest in the ASUI and
my desire to serve is obvious
when it is remembered that
this is my third attempt for the
Senate. I can serve the
students, but most im-

portantly, represent them.

Jim Manning
The key word in student

government is communication.
Without it, there is no sure

way to carry out the student's
wishes. With it, the ASUI can
truly be a student government.

I think the communication
between students and their
representatives has broken
down lately; and with it has
gone much of the ef-
fectiveness of the ASUI.

Communication is the most
essential ingredient of ef
f'ective student government.

i hat is why as an election
issue I think it should take
precedence over issues like

Blue Mountain and the alcohol
policy. If the senate becomes
just a group of people ex-
pressing their own views, then

continued On page 1r
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Friday, Nov. 14,
tion of the status the ASUI
government has achieved.

In addition to these topics, if

elected I would like to see
the senate investigate the
freshman English program,
which is receiving complaints
from,, studehts and teachers
alike; the parking problem,
which has been
acknowledged by all factions
at the U of I; and added weight
of student input concerning
faculty tenure.

1975 Idaho Argonaut 17
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'.;. continued from page16
we don't have a student
government. Students should
not have to rely on second-
hand sources to find out what

I'heir senators have been up
to.

Communication goes
beyond just the student
representative relationship.
ASUI officers must com-
municate with each other. The
senate cannot be bogged
down with personal disputes
and grandstanding. A

legislative body has to be
unified in purpose to be ef-
fective. The only purpose the
ASUI senate should have is to
satisfy the needs of the
students it represents. If

every senator concentrated
on that, I think personal
disputes would be kept to a
minimum.

The third level of com-
munication that involves the
senate is it's relationship to
the administration and the
Board of Regents. This
relationship has to be kept
healthy. The senate must find

a way to deal effectively with

the Board of Regents and the
administration, while keeping
the best possible relations
with them.

What I'm saying is that an
ASUI senator should do the
job as it was meant to be done.
If elected, this is what I would

concentrate all of my efforts
on,

benefits out of owning a piece
of the bookstore.

Complaints I have hearo
and experienced range from
the low trade-in values to
Pullman giving us a better
deal than our own bookstore.

We have to have a
bookstore that serves the
students.

In working with an alcohol
policy, we have to contend
with the Board of Regents,
the city council, the ad-
ministration, and others trying
to make the decision that
should be made by the in-

dividual,
Some guidelines will have to

be set, perhaps by the living

groups, but the final decisions
have to be left to the people
actually affected-the studen-
ts.

During a campaign it is hard
to tell how a candidate really
feels. Does he really think that
way or is he saying that just

- to get in office 7
I urge you to check into

the candidates a little bit fur-

ther than your initial exposure.
My phone number is 882-
1827, and I invite any who are
interested to give me a call.

Mike Limbaugh
Nothing is less stimulating

than a long-winded Senate
hopeful airing his or her per-
sonal political views during

election days. No one listens
and no one cares - no one
should.

The Senate isn't a platform

for one's views, nor is it the
springboard for future political
careers. What it is - or at least
should be - is the liason bet-
ween living groups and
student government. It's the
megaphone of the students,
and somehow it got lost in the
CI'owd,

It's not the easy way
mayt>e that's why so few have

been doing it. Representing
the students properly involves

a lot of time and effort - asking

living groups what they want

and making their views known

to the ASUI Senate. It involves

interpreting some bills to
students who don't have the

time to investigate them them-

selves.
An informed student is an in-

volved student, and student in-

volvement is what the ASUI is

all about.

also conduce quiet, so you-
wouldn't have to listen to other
people's footsteps continually,
which can be very disturbing.

To conclude I could not
promise athing but I would try

my best~

Another important aspect of
student government involves
its relationshhip with the Board
of Regents and other ad-
ministrators. By cutting our
communications with them, we
would be slashing our ef-
fectiveness as student
representatives. The fact is
student government can work

with them and get things done
without giving up what we'e
already won,

About the only radical plan I

have -gasp- is actually doing

what I'e said I will. I plan on

dropping my class workload

and outside activities, so that I

may properly represent
student opinions.

Tamara
Sloviaczek

"I think we should have
student input on this issue."

This quote is heard frequen-
tly from student leaders.

I believe it's important to put .

this quote into action by get-
ting student opinion and taking
positive action on the
suggestions of the students.

I think effective ways to ob-
tain student input is through
visiting assigned living groups
regularly and having definite
office hours. The most im-

portant means, however, is
done on a one-to-one basis by
taking the. time to really talk

with students'.
One of my major areas of in-

terest is in getting the ASUI,
faculty, and administration
going on the SEND drive

again.

Tom Raffetto
Frankly, I think that certain

issues some candidates are
raising are unfeasible.
Whereas, other issues are
rather pertinent.

Some of those pertinent
issues are the proposed
health insurance policy,. the
conversion of the old
fieldhouse area into an am-

phitheatre and revision of the
constitution for easier recall
moves.

Of these issues, I am op-
posed to the first one and
agree with both of the others.

Another issue I would like to
raise is a proposal that monies
coming into the vending
machines in the basement of
the Library be recycled back
into a fund that is set aside
towards carpeting the library.

The library vending machine
issue I think would be
beneficial. Right now, the
library looks like a bus station
from its lack of personalization.

The reasons for my stands
are as follows.

I oppose the health in-

surance because most of the
students that would be
required to buy it are already
covered under some other
policy, either by their parents
or by a policy provided by
previous employment.

' think the current insurance
policy. could be modified; and

for the obvious reason that it'

still a free country, and if

students don't want insurance,
who are we to tell them they
must buy it'

Conversion of the
fieldhouse into an am-

phitheatre would enhance the
cultural arts and bring some
peopie back outside again in-

stead of helping people
become locked up in buildings.

Revision of the constitution

for easier recall moves is only

logical. If it were easier for
students to recall senators,
this would provide, to some
extent, a motication to those
senators to do a better job.

- Carpeting the library would

Tarl Oliason
Focusing on issues in the

current senatorial campaign is
difficult. There are general
topics concerning student
representation, attitudes of
the v:arious senate hopefuls
and finally, the actual "issues"
which candidates may face if

elected.
The number of students and

living groupscomplainingabout
a iack of representation is hioh.
An informed constituency is
essential for effective govern-
ment. A senator should draw

from both living group feed-
back and information presen-
ted in the senate to make his
decisions. He may not always
agree with a living group he
represents, but . its opinion

should carry some weight.
During the coming

senatorial term, it will be
essential for the student
representatives to establish a
rapport with the community,
administration and regents.
Recent semi-antagonistic at-

titudes have gained power for
the ASUI governmental struc-
ture, It is the job of the senate
to retain the ground it has
gained, while working with the
various entites in and surroun-

ding the University of Idaho.
Coming down to the-

"projected issues" for the
1975-76 senate, some of

them are not really issues,
such as:

-the fate of Blue Mountain

will be 'determined by the
students at large in the elec-
tion.

--the alcohol policy is
destined'to become a legal

question. Already a contract is

I belief this would be wor-
thwhile in aiding outstanding
students as well as benefiting
all students through price
reductions in textbooks at the
bookstore. This reduction
would be possible since
scholarships that now come
out of their profits would no

longer be.needed.
. As a member of the Ad Hoc

—.—Ralph Myers
In the short space allowed, I

will outline some of my gut
feelings about the way things
are and the way things should
be..

The meal ticket system is in

a bad way. The University for-

ces all on-campus in-

dependents to buy their food
from the same place.
Sometimes the students must

purchase more food than they
want.

There have been complaints
that the kitchen facilities are
too small. The system is im-

practical for off campus
students. We must develop a
system with the student's ac-
tual needs in mind. The
foremost plan would allow

students to use the meal ticket
either at the SUB or the
cafeterias.

The bookstore is a ripoff.
The student gets .rio real

Committee focusing on Han-

dicap Students, I support the
committee's efforts to alleviate

the problems the handicapped
student faces while attending
school at the University of
Idaho.

I feel that it is important and

in the best interest of the ASUI

that student leaders work

closely with faculty, ad-
ministration and Board of.
Regents in promoting better
education for all students.

I

Tim Sampson

@~ r//XVJI/a% gl+. Fish
-Fresh Crab
-Fillets of Sole 1;f.' g

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160-

page mail order catalog Enclose

SL00 to cover'ostage and

Perch
Snapper
Codl rw

2

-Live Clams
resh Oysters

RESEARCH AINISTANCE. INC.

11322 IDAHO AVE., lit 206

ket at deliCateSSen g4
Los'ANGELES;cALIF:. 90025.

.f213):477-8474
8 Main-Moscow;:.

Our.research papers are sold for

Ph~ >IILKWM

being examined to get an at-

torney for-lSU, BSU, NIC,LC-

Artist-in-Residence Week concert .,-,:- -,"'C d th U f

matter to court.
Orchestr Concerts As for ASUI incorporation,

perhaps it.would insure reten-

Thurs, Nov. 20, WSU Kimb Hall

Ronald Klimko, guest cond.

Solo Recital, Mr. Turkovic
Wed. Nov. 18, U of I Recital Hall, j"~4-'.',=:,-',"~-:::;-=:::pl,;„.".

all performances 8 pm

Milan Turkovic, 1st bassoon,
Vienna Symphony

"I have seldom heard a bassoonist

play who is so tachnically su arior"

fono-forum

Tickets. each concert
'1 stu, '2 non-stu

at--
BUS and Baldwin Music Room::

-! '',; CarolWoolums,BS2-2226 .

-'.;=;;=.;=-:."=,-:='=-:--':;:::=--:=';,::—,';.:-'.-::Idaho State Co'mrnissiouii on the Arts,-"=:-"~r ":+:,'-.',";„';.'~,"4"-.;.~+~
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Sena:e canc ica;es
Track meet set ~

is: coas
r
withdraw date
in one week

ce then I have been involved in

many projects, ranging from

the Committee for Student
Riahts to Blue Mountain Com-
mfoftee. I have seen that

things can get done if only

someone has enough interest

to follow up, annd I believe that

I have that interest.

September's ARGON AUTs
that housing hadrIot increased
as much. The overflow has
subsided now, but students
are being taken advantage of.

Tim Sampson
. Tim Sampson, a second

semester sophomore ar-
chitecture student, is a can-
didate for senate. Since
February, I have followed
Student Services and the
Senate as an Administrative
Assistant. I.compiled the ASUI
Student Survey for all
registration 'nd noticed
amajor lack of knowledge in

that a Competency Review
, Board exists for each depart-
:, ment.

On the Competency Review
- Board, a student votes along
: with a departmental staff vote
: on the capability of a professor'o teach. This student is not
. selected by his peers.

As an elected lobbist for the
consumers of the University of
Idaho's services, I plan to in-

cess the student power by
voice and awareness. By
organizing the departmental
student body to an effective
level that a lobby can come
about for better scheduling,
curriculum, professors, and
equipment.

On the administrative level,
the acceptance of transfer and
out-of-state students should
be responsible to the student
body arid the number of
dwellings in existance.

The student population in-

creased by 8 per cent this fall,
but it was apparent from this

A cross-country track meet,
l-'ponsoredby the Moscow
>,'ercureans,is scheduled for 'I'.:.

tomorrow at II a.m. at the U oil I'.:

golf course.
Everyone is invited to par-

''

ticipate in the meet races. Aa -,'':

entry fee of $ 1 is required and I

race distance will vary ac.
cording to age, said a Mer. '-

curean spokeman.
Interested persons are '.

asked to be at the golf course,:
at IO a.m. to sign up. Cash:
prizes will be awarded.

For more information call-

882-7232.

The last day to withdraw
from classes or from the
University is Friday, Novem-
ber 21.

Students who withdraw
before that time will receive
a "W" grade whether
passing or failing; there is
no longer a "F" (Withdraw
Failing.) However, any
students withdrawing after
November 21 will have an
"F"

~ grade if they were
failing the class at the time.

E

Concerning more known
'issues', alcohol on campus is
like 'Mom and Apple pie' I

am for legality of alcohol in the
dorms and the Dome. I urge
Janet Hays'Presure groups
from around the state" to
stand up to clarify their
positions.

A few weeks ago, the

Argonaut published a list of

campaign prosnises which

were found flowing from the
mouths of the candidates. I

listed three-1.) A plaque for U

of I students who died in Viet-

nam. I went to work on this,

and thanks to the aid of

AFROTC, it will soon be'come
a reality. 2.) A WATS line for
Idaho students. Since that

paper came out, I have made
considerable progress in get-
tinq free in state phone calls

for students. Many univer-

sities have this across the
nation, why can't we?? 3.)
Allocating profits from football
back into the University. This
will take time, but it can and
should be done.

The first Sunday in Ma'y, I

hope to enjoy Blue Mountain in

the Arboretum without the ex-
treme people that give it a bad
name. By restricting the ad-
vertising to a smaller radius
from Moscow, these outside
people would not disturb us. What's Happenings;:

by Charles Reith
David Vest The comedy team of Proctor and Bergman of the

Firesign Theatre will perform a concert in the SUB
Ballroom tonight at 8 p.m. Ticket prices prior to the con-
cert are $1.50and there will be a $2.00 admission at the
dooI.

For those who like action packed westerns with unusual
twists, heroes and villains searchirig for gold then "McKen-
na's Gold" is your type of movie. This movie stars Gregory
Peck, Omar Shariff, Telly Savalas, Julie Newmar and villain

favorites Edward G. Robinson and Burqess Meredith. This
movie will be shown in the SUB Borah Theatre tonight at 7
and 9 p.m. only. Admission is 75 cents. On Monday the
movie "Life with Father", along with a cartoon will be
presented at 7 and 9 p.m. at the SUB Borah Theatre, Ad-

mission to this movie will also be 75 cents.
Continuing at the Micro-Moviehouse through Saturday is

'the comedy-mystery "The Long Goodbye." This is the
movie where director,.Robert Altman takes the legendary
private detective, Philip Marlowe, played by Elliot Gould,
and spoofs private eye movies. The movie is set in con-
temporary Los Angeles. Starting Sunday and running till

Tuesday is the action adventure "Walk About." times 5,
7:30and 9:45 p.m. Monday through Thursday with an ad-
ded midnight showing on Friday and Saturday. Admission
is $1.75for the 7:30and 9:45 p.m. showings and $1.25
for the 5.p.m. midnight showings.

Turning to music, Milan Turkovic will be presenting a
bassoon recital Wednesday at Music Building Recital Hall

at 8 p.m. Admission will be free.
As for more popular sounds, the "Howlin Coyote Band"

will be playing at the Slurp 'n'urp Bar east of Moscow
Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tonight and Saturday
at Old Joe Hall's Tavern there will be $1 pitchers of beer or
25 cent glasses for anyone with Mountain Home or vicinity
I.D. Also you can dance to Dirty Duck with some good old
rock 'n'oll. Donations for the band will be requested. At

the Eagles Capricorn, Hal Olson will be continuing the con-
temporary western sound from 8:30 p.m. till 12;30 a.m,
while the rock 'n'oll sound continues at the Rathskeller
Inn with "Star Fleet "

There are three types of
candidates: 1.) He reads
about the election in the paper

and decides to run for the fun

of it; 2.) Those who read

about it three years ago and

are still runninq-for the fun of
it; and 3.) Those who are

really interested in 'school
politics. I believe that I am one

of these.
I was appointed to the

senate in September, and sin-

Go back to that Argonaut
and see how many of the can-
didates were really serious
about what they promised. If

they were not, how much
good will they do as your

senator? If they were, don'
you think they deserve your

vote?

to appear

D

I@i
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Presenting a unique collection

of clothing %accessories

Four Seasons
Bikecentennial '76

The Four Seasons with the late l960s, the grouP was
Frankie Valli, who rank as one earning a net $850,000 from
of the more popular gropesof club and college engagemen-
the I960's willbe appearing at ts, and billed by that time as If cycling Is your thing you
the WSU Coliseum on next Frankie Valli and the Four may be interested in riding

, Saturday.8.p m 'Popular..hits . Seasons..., ., cross.-country .next..summer.
such as "Big Girls Don't Cry", . with Bikecentennial, 76, an
"Sheny", -Rag Doll-, and

Valll has had a successful organization based ln
solo career as reflected in his Missoula, Montana.more recently HIckory " multimillion seller "Can't Take During the past two years,
My Eyes Off Of You
and more so in his comeback 4,300 mile Trans-America
in l975 with "My Eyes Adored Bicycle Trail; and has planned

dates back to l956 no longer
You" an "Swear TO God." trips ranging from l2 days to

exists except for the lead The current group line-up 82 days for riding cross-

singer Frankle VaOi. The mern- consists of Valli on lead vocal
bers of the - group that ranging from baritone to cording to the length of the

achieved the bulk of the fame soprano, Lee Shapiro who o, with the cross-country

dunng the I960's were Nick joined in March l973 is the costing $600. The fee in-

Mami, songwriter Bob Gaudio, arranger and keyboard player; eludes three meals a day and

Fr kie Vali and Tomm De Don Giccone on guitar since nightly accommodations, ac-
an cording to a Bikecentennial

Vito. Between I962 and their January I974'erry Polcl on spokesman.
last album release In l973, The percussion; and Joe Long For more information con-

- Four Seasons had sold over who has been with the grouP tact Bikecentennial '76, p.p.
'- 53milionrecords. since l965 sings bass and Box I034, Missoula,Montana,

The group became one of playsthebassguitar. 59801.
Philip's Records most suc-
cessful LP properties in the

. I960's with each of their
releases selling I 00,000
copies or better and several r ~ IT'S FOUR IN THE

achieving gold record levels. $ g g IIAORNING AND YOU'E

Although, no new popular ( HUNGRY?'ongs

were. recorded during
STOP AT SMITTY'S

HoURs C .) IlQS ARRIVED
SUHbA Y A 0 NAIII ST

10:00u'.m':, Blhlii Study

PAAINI)CAKEIIOUSE

-
- DOORS OPEN NOV.17
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"Antigone", the first full-

length Greek tragedy staged 8%~ItIiNII

by the U of I Theatre Arts

D rtment opens Wed
Wanted: one free course in man-

ners for Jerry Lisantti. Contact room
Sil in the tower.

PRESIDENT KAUFMAN says
WSU by 9"

RICH KAUFMAN has been elected
as the new President of the University
of Idaho Couger Booster Club. For
futthe~ information call 882-9820 ask
for Ber)edick.

197a6 ton Ford truck, 360 V-8,4-,
speed '.t ansmission. 'no-spin"
positraction, heavy equalizer trailer
hitch. 43.000 miles 882.2083.

Congratulatiotis to Jeff Stoddard
and Marie Freiburger on their recent
nupital decision,

Planning a wedding? THE WED-
DING SHOP; 208 South Main is the
place to go for invitations, napkins,
caketop, your cake, 'otes,
everything!! The largest selection
anywhere...882-3789

r'ASH PAID for 1964 thru 1970
Chevelles in any condition. Also wan-
ted Scuba equipment 885-7405 ask
for Phil.

t-t,»s =i»;-:i» .:u i nu mattru

Destii s.-deli need uuubte size contact
Bobhie 882-1077.

Interested in purchasing used
'ross. country equipment skis, boots,

poles. Call 882.3251 ask for Wally

Reward $25.00 for information

leading to a one bedroom apartment in

Moscow. Prefer furnished. Call $09-
567-9051 evenings and weekenos.

For sale: 1975 Toyota Corolla

sedan De-lux, four doors, four speeds,

5,000 miles. Extras. Excellent con-

dition, $2,900 or take over payments.

Park Village Apt. 13.
Almost new 125 gallon acquarium

with stand. Under gravel salt water

tilter with modu filter, wonder rock

with artificial plants and fish if wanted.

Only $435.00 Phone 882-5138 after

5:30,
Wristwatch and ring found after In-

er.varsity volleybatl game. Nov. 8
female). 882-168tt.

For sale: Marantz 250 amplifier

f125 watts RMS Channel) and Crown

1c-150 Pre-amp with case. Also one

Klipsch Hersey speaker. $325 amp,

$300 Pre.amp, $140 speaker. All in

excellent condition. Write Jim Null,

Star Route, 59c, Kamiah, Idaho

83536. Prompt reply. Will deliver.

Coin operated pool and foosball

tables, Good condition, $400.00 and

0Ag III%'and board for female
siu'denr Iti'-excfttsttge-for-18-38>ours,„

per week daily housework and laundry

with family of four in large country

home. Private entrance, own room

and bath, all family privileges. Must

have own car, be non-smoker, like

children, have experience cleaning

house. Supply two references.

Av iiable at enit ot fall semester. Call

tor interview 882-769l

epa i

nesday and is set for a four-

day run at the PAC
Directed by Forrest Sears,

associate professor of theatre
arts, the classic drama is the
second production of the
1975-76 season. He charac-
terizes the tragedy as one of

the great political plays of

dramatic history,
"This led me to its con-

temporary relevance and to
the trtsatment of 'after the

fall'r

civilization in decay and
decline. I see in it overtones
of American life of the past 10
years," he said.

Sears feels that "Antigone"

is a great classical drama and

contemporary overtones will

be a subtle enhancement

rather than a dominant theme

in the production,
"A classic contains certain

universal truths that don'
change, but also says
something new to each

-~eneration ...because we in-

terpret it in terms of our ex=
perience," Sears said.

"Antigone" will be staged in

the total theatre or en-
vironmental style, in which the

audience's senses are
stimulated with light, sound,
and music, according to Sears.

~Eta Sigma Phi (the Classics honorary) will sponsor a lec-

ture on Roman Culinary Art Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Ad.

306. Ancient Roman Delicacies will be served.

~An Italian Dinner will be available at the St, Augustine'

center Sunday at 5 .p,m. Cost is $2.
~The book "Echankar - the Key to Secret Worlds" will be

discussed by its author, Paul Twitchell, in the Apaloosa

Room of the SUB, Sunday at 3:30p.m.

~ An Orienteering meeting will be held Sunday. The group

will start at the Memorial Gym at 11:30p.m., and head for

the Lewiston area. Please pre-riegister in rm. 101 of the

Gym.

~Preview 75 can be heard over KUOI-FM 89.3at 10:10
nightly.

Friday Fleetwood Mac "In Chicago (sides one and two) A

Saturday Fleetwood Mac "In Chicago(sides three and four)"
"This Star on Every Wheel"

Monday Baby "Baby"

OThe Moscow Mideavalists will meet at 8 p.m. tonight in

the basement of the Memorial Gym. A coronation will be

held, along with dueling. All are welcome.

~Dance to the music of the Wolfman, tonight at Back to

the 50's night at the LDS institute. Admission is 50 cents

--~-person and wiii include the dance, a soda fountain and

old time movies. The Wildlife SocieTy wI'hold a.meeting

Monday at 7 p.m. in Room 10 FWR. Ted Bailey will speak

on wildlife management in Africa.

oThe public is welcome to attend a meeting of the Kibbie

Activity Center Board in the SUB Ee Da Ho room Monday

night at 6 30 p m

RAiHSKELLAR FOOSBALL iOUR
NAMENi
I. Nile Bohon-Bart Nickerson
2. iony Klein-Fred Ostermeyer
3. Mare Abraham-iony Yraguen

BILLIARD DEN EOQSBALl . tQU9-
NAMENi
I. Mare Abraham-Brian Postum
2. iony Yraguen-Mark Bush

BILLARD DEN MIXED DOUBLES
iOURNAMENT

Paul Van Ftees-Debbie Anderson
(1st by a nose)
2. Nile Bohon-Linda Lavigne

No tuition from state The audience will first be

aware of sounds from an

original musical score com-

posed for the production by

Dirk Campbell, junior music

major from Idaho Falls.
"On the visual level, there

will be projections of classical

and contemporary images; live

action will be immersed in

images of our own or the

Greek period," said Sears.
U of I students will be ad-

mitted free with their ASUI ac-

tivitv card. Tickets for non-

students are available in the

of I Student Union with price

set at $2.50 for adults an

$1 Fto for children under 12.

'IICYCLIST5biLe miuier storage
"$.00per 888oasth

eJP'S Sike Shop

Reprinted from the
Lewiston Morning Tribune

The state legislature can'
ask the University of Idaho
Board of Regents tb charge
resident tuition fees at the
Moscow school without an

amendment to the con-
stitution, according to an at-

torney general's opinion
issued Friday.

The opinion was issued at

the request of two state
legislators curious about the
establishment of tuition fees at i

the state's senior institution of
hiqher education.

The state constitution says
tuition will not be charged
students at the University of

Idaho. Tuition is prohibited by

the, Idaho State Code at the

three other institutions of

higher learning.

All schools charge tuition for
out-of-state students. SOS %.Thiril 888-070$

winier hours hcislnninftf Xov. Siis Snt. 10-5 fl
In his opinion, Deputy At-

torney

General James R.

Hargis said the legislature

can't appropriate funds on the

condition that the regents

charge tuition.

U

Classified Advertising Rates
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Minimum Sl o
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